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Executive Summary
Digitalization – the use and adoption of digital technologies
– is driving massive economic, social and environmental
changes. The future of humanity and the health of planet
Earth depend to a large extent on how we undergo this
digital transformation. We have an opportunity to drive this
transformation in a manner that helps build a healthier,
safer, cleaner and more equitable future, rather than one
of exacerbated environmental degradation, inequality and
social division. However, achieving global sustainability is
not an inevitable or an obvious outcome of digitalization.
Indeed, digital technologies, through their energy and
material requirements and influence on consumer demands,
have accelerated the exponential rise of the human impact
on the natural environment that now threatens the resilience
of our ecological systems, alongside worsening societal
inequalities and escalating social injustice.1 Digitalization
has the potential to help transform society and business
models to a more sustainable and equitable world but only
if there is a conscious and deliberate effort to steer it in that
direction. This Action Plan offers a vision on three systemic
shifts needed to achieve this goal together with a set of 9
Impact Initiatives to spark immediate collective action and
multi-stakeholder collaboration.
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Coalition for Digital
Environmental Sustainability
(CODES)
The Coalition for Digital Environmental Sustainability (CODES), is an international multi-stakeholder
alliance created in March 2021 in response to the UN Secretary General’s Roadmap for Digital
Cooperation. CODES’ purpose is to advance digital sustainability, understood as the design,
development, deployment and regulation of digital technologies to accelerate environmentally and
socially sustainable development while mitigating risks and unintended consequences.2 CODES is
specifically striving to reorient and prioritize the application of digital technologies to meet the 2030
sustainable development agenda and to achieve the multiple global environmental agreements
that have been adopted by UN Member States. Digitalization will be crucial in achieving the UN
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) by 2030. An assessment in 2020 found 70 per cent of
169 targets base-lining the world’s sustainability goals can be positively influenced using digital
technology applications.3,4 This requires facilitating collective action that can lead to systemic
transformation and to removal of barriers and perverse incentives that undermine the adoption or
scaling of digital technologies for sustainability.
To date, CODES is the only entity of its scale and credibility to undertake and progress this mandate,
and is uniquely positioned to facilitate this work. CODES offers an inclusive trans-national platform
backed by the impartiality of the UN, where key global stakeholders across governments, private
sector, academia, and civil society convene and align to forge the collective action needed to make
digitalization itself sustainable and to harness digital innovations for sustainability.
The founding co-champions of CODES include the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP),
the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the International Science Council, the German
Environment Agency, the Kenya Ministry of Environment and Forestry, Future Earth, and Sustainability
in the Digital Age. The co-champions act as the Secretariat for CODES in close coordination and
cooperation with the Office of the Secretary General’s Envoy on Technology.
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CODES Action Plan
The CODES Action Plan for a Sustainable Planet in the Digital Age marks the 50th anniversary of
the Stockholm Conference on the Human Environment and the establishment of the United Nations
Environment Programme (UNEP) set-up to promote global environmental sustainability. The goal
of the Action Plan is to offer a vision and set of priorities to advance digital sustainability through a
series of multi-stakeholder Impact Initiatives that require collective action and collaboration.
As a result of a consultative process over the past 12 months, this Action Plan describes 3 systemic
shifts and 6 strategic priorities within each shift that are needed to harness digital transformation
as a positive and exponential force for progressing environmentally and socially sustainable
development (see Figure A). This is followed by a set of 9 global Impact Initiatives as actionable
items with measurable targets that have the potential to trigger systems-level or sector-level
transformations through multi-stakeholder collaboration at the regional and global scales (see Table).
This Action Plan is meant to inform the emerging set of priorities for the Global Digital Compact
proposed by the UN Secretary-General’s latest report “Our Common Agenda”, which calls for a new
landscape of digital governance and collaboration. It will also contribute to the long term legacy
initiatives of the Stockholm +50 conference. The contents of this Action Plan have also been
designed to inform on-going deliberations in the UN Environment Assembly, the UN Human Rights
Council, the International Telecommunications Union and by the UN Development Programme
linked to digital transformation and the recognized human right to a clean, healthy and sustainable
environment.5
This Action Plan is being published with two supplements. The first supplement “Accelerating
Sustainability Through Digital Transformation - Use Cases and Innovations” includes a number of
use cases and innovations on digital sustainability on policies, partnerships and applications. The
second supplement “Mapping Global and Regional Stakeholders Working on Digital Sustainability”
includes an ongoing mapping of key international and regional stakeholders against the three shifts
and 6 priorities within each shift. These supplements are living documents that will be continuously
updated on www.sparkblue.org/CODES.
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Three Systemic Shifts
and Priorities
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Figure A: Three Shifts and 18 Strategic Priorities to Achieve a Sustainable Planet
in the Digital Age. These shifts and priorities were identified by CODES stakeholders
through a 12 month consultation and co-creation process. To catalyze these shifts,
CODES stakeholders recommended nine global Impact Initiatives requiring collective
action and multi-stakeholder collaboration.
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SHIFT 2

SHIFT 1

CODES Impact Initiatives
1. World Commission on
Sustainability in the
Digital Age

Undertake new research and/or leverage existing bodies
of research to provide science-driven recommendations
on accelerating sustainability in the digital age.

2. Clearing House for
Digital Sustainability
Standards

Platform to co-define key standards for digital
sustainability and offer a clearing house, taking into
account the recommendations put forward by the World
Commission and other bodies.

3. Education for
Digital Sustainable
Development

Decentralized approach to develop literacy and
education programmes on digital sustainability that are
needs based, localized and contextualized.

4. Harmonization of
Digital Companies’
GHG Inventories

New international platform(s) to facilitate
harmonization, interoperability and adoption of
GHG inventories and reporting standards for digital
companies, products and services.

5. Sustainable
Procurement
and Green Digital
Infrastructure Pledge

International framework to enable standardization and
harmonization of sustainable procurement principles
and green digital infrastructure across governments
and corporations.

6. Digital Product
Passport for Circularity

Initiate the design and development of standards and
pilot testing for digital product passports that track a
product’s climate, environmental, and social impacts
throughout the value chain.

SHIFT 3

7.

Digital Sustainability
Innovation Hubs and
Accelerators

Global network of connected and collaborative
Innovation Hubs to accelerate digital sustainability
innovations and offer real-world laboratories and
scaling opportunities for digital sustainability solutions.

8. Data and Assessments
as Digital Public Goods
for Sustainability

Open global standards and governance frameworks for
environment and climate data, as digital public goods,
to drive sustainability assessments, global stock taking
and decision-making.

9. Decentralized
Financing of
Sustainable Solutions

Decentralized financing and matchmaking for
sustainability solutions, including crowdfunding,
payment for ecosystem services, sustainability filters,
algorithms, etc.
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CODES Engagement Pathways
The founding co-champions of CODES collectively initiate and engage in multi-stakeholder
consultations to pool academic, policy and industry-oriented knowledge from across the public
and private entities, civil society and indigenous groups on advancing digital sustainability. CODES
aims to conduct collective intelligence and co-creation processes with stakeholders as the basis for
collective action, with an emphasis on diversity, inclusion and gender balance.
To date, the CODES co-champions have mapped over 240 stakeholders working on digital
sustainability at the global and regions levels and have engaged over 1,000 people from 100
countries working on the digital transformation and sustainability nexus.
CODES stakeholders are invited to join and collaborate with CODES through 3, intersecting
engagement pathways.
•

Catalyser: Stakeholders seeking to engage directly with one or more of the Impact Initiatives that
are proposed in the Action Plan or future iterations.

•

Action Network: Stakeholders contributing to and leveraging the 3 shifts proposed in the Action
Plan to support the progression of digital sustainability.

•

Advocates: Stakeholders seeking to contribute their expertise to the CODES community and
become an advocate for the CODES vision and values.

Catalyzers of
Impact Initiatives
Implement the Impact
Initiatives of the Action
Plan
→ Reporting
→ Advisory Board

1

CODES
Community on
SparkBlue
Three engagement
pathways supported by
www.sparkblue.org/
CODES

3

Advocate
Join the CODES
Community of Practice
→ Expert contributions
and advocacy

07

2

Action Network
Register as a CODES
Stakeholder to support
digital sustainability
→ Contribute to and
apply 3 Shifts
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Overview: A Sustainable Planet in
the Digital Age
What’s at Stake
In 2015 the international community set itself 17 ambitious Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs),
which are to serve as a common vision and action agenda for all countries until the year 2030.6 They
are intended to promote human dignity, the protection of the planet, peace and prosperity for all, and
to promote global partnerships. However, the SDGs 2020 Progress Report shows that the world is
not on track to achieve these goals by 2030.7 The current trajectory of the triple planetary crises of
climate change, biodiversity loss and pollution, threatens to take us beyond the limits of the earth’s
capacity to sustain human society at near to present levels of social or individual wellbeing.8 The
resulting environmental crises are already being felt across the world. We now have less than ten
years to achieve the SDGs, and the reality is that we will not achieve these goals by 2030 without
major systems transformation. While we grapple with this understanding, digital technologies and
capabilities are rapidly accelerating, with the potential to either hinder our ability to achieve the SDGs
or facilitate the speed and scale of change needed.
There is a foundational sustainability question about whether humankind is capable of directing
digital change for a civilizational shift towards a renewed humanism. Are we able to realize and
safeguard the idea of human rights, liberal freedoms, science, rule of law, and democracy against
totalitarian temptation, surveillance capitalism and human enhancement? This is an ethical
endeavour that needs broad discourse and public response. What are the implications for emerging
digital governance patterns that could challenge our current system of sovereign nation states? Will
privacy, trust, deliberation and democratic procedures be undermined or are we heading towards
civic empowerment and a transnational ‘Earth system consciousness’? These are big questions, but
they are imprinted in every step we take forward in further developing our digital infrastructure: how
we generate and operate data, how we nudge for sustainable lifestyles, how we build transparent
supply chains with safeguards, how we share knowledge, how we provide access to basic services
and breakthrough technologies, how we strengthen democracy or how we as human beings define
our relationship to nature. The global community needs to invest in inclusive fora and frameworks to
deliberate, assess, govern and take collective action on these issues. Scientifically driven and socially
embedded anticipatory assessment processes and foresight should support this endeavour.
The implications of the digital divide sit at the heart of these fundamental questions. There exist
deep inequalities in the accessibility and availability of digital rights and services and a wide gap
between the digitally connected and unconnected. According to data from the ITU, approximately 4.9
billion people – or 63 per cent of the world’s population – used the Internet in 2021.9 This represents
an increase of 17 per cent since 2019, with 782 million people estimated to have come online during
that period. Of the 2.9 billion people off-line, 96 per cent live in developing countries. Indeed, the WEF
Global Risks report for 2021 listed “digital power concentration” and “digital inequality” as number
6 and 7 on the critical short-term threat list – both representing a clear and present danger to social
and political stability (see CODES Action Plan Supplement 1, Box 1).10 If digital capacities are to be
leveraged for global environmental and social sustainability, the digital divide needs to be closed in a
sustainable and equitable manner.
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The Challenge and the Opportunity
The UN Secretary Generals’ Roadmap for Digital Cooperation makes a number of key observations
about the challenges and opportunities between digital technology and the evolution of society as
captured by the following sentiment:

“

Digital technology is shaping history. But there is also the
sense that it is running away with us. Where will it take us? Will our
dignity and rights be enhanced or diminished? Will our societies
become more equal or less equal? Will we become more, or less,
secure and safe? The answers to these questions depend on our
ability to work together across disciplines and actors, across
nations and political divides. We have a collective responsibility to
give direction to these technologies so that we maximize benefits
and curtail unintended consequences and malicious use.
António Guterres, UN Secretary General

”

Photo: Eskinder Debebe / UN Photo

We are witnessing fundamental shifts in how different economic sectors define, create, and
distribute value. Digital capabilities are disrupting most economic sectors including water,
agriculture, energy, transport, cities and buildings (see Supplement 1, Boxes 2-8). New trans-sectoral
and trans-national business models and marketplaces are emerging with often unforeseen or opaque
social and environmental consequences.11 New dimensions of cost optimizations, operational
efficiencies, and extremely fast and cheap expansions of products and services, incentivized by rapid
growth and profit are accelerating unsustainable lifestyles and values. At least 1.5 billion people
consume products and services through e-commerce platforms,12 and 60 per cent of the global
population is anticipated to engage with social media by mid-2022 - roughly 4.6 billion.13 In 2021,
global media advertising spending grew by almost 22% to reach a high of $710 billion, with digital
formats now representing 62% of total advertising sales.14 The transition to a digital economy under
the current “business as usual” paradigm will increasingly enable and accelerate operating models,
values and consumption behaviours that are not in line with the SDGs.
The digital sector itself is energy and materials-intensive. According to some estimates, the share
of the global carbon footprint of digital gadgets, the internet and the systems supporting them is 2.3
per cent, roughly the same as global air travel.15,16 As the world prepares for increasingly decentralized
internet models like Web 3.0, reliance on energy-intensive technologies like blockchain and AI
computing could also increase. In terms of material demands, globally, the world produces as much
as 50 million tons of electronic e-waste a year, while only 17.4 per cent of this e-waste is recycled.17
In order to meet the high demand for hardware, extraction of rare earth elements and other precious
metals like cobalt and lithium is increasing steadily with important geopolitical implications.
Addressing these challenges is more possible than ever before. We can collectively choose to build
a future in which digital technologies accelerate and scale environmental and social sustainability,
underpin sustainable economies, and empower citizens and local communities. However,
accelerating sustainability with digital technologies will not happen without deliberate decisions.
Indeed, if governed effectively and reflexively, the emerging digital products, services, platforms
and business models can help address and unlock many of the systemic level barriers and perverse
incentives that have inhibited sustainable markets, behaviours and lifestyles from scaling.
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The Coalition for Digital Environmental Sustainability (CODES) is a multi-stakeholder alliance
formed as a follow-up to the UN Secretary General’s Roadmap for Digital Cooperation. Its
mission is to facilitate the needed cooperation to leverage digital transformation as a positive and
exponential force for progressing environmentally and socially sustainable development, while
mitigating risks and unintended consequences. The CODES Action Plan, generated through a
global multi-stakeholder co-creation process with the CODES community over the past 12 months,
calls for 3 systemic shifts and 6 strategic priorities across each shift that are needed to accelerate
environmentally and socially sustainable development through digital transformation pathways. This
is followed by a set of 9 global Impact Initiatives as actionable items and measurable targets that
can be undertaken to consolidate and coordinate existing efforts to catalyse the 3 shifts during the
2022-2025 time-frame. These Initiatives have the potential to trigger systems-level or sector-level
transformations through multi-stakeholder collaboration at the regional and global scales. They will
require a massive, coordinated effort across actor groups, digital value chains, services, platforms
and within business models. Thus redefining the ecological, social and economic objectives that are
necessary for a sustainable planet in the digital age.

Definitions of Key Terms
Digital economy: The global network of economic and social activities that are enabled by
digital technologies, such as the internet, mobile technology and internet of things (IoT).18,19
Digital sector: Combination of manufacturing and service industries whose primary purpose
is to both create and sell digital technology products, services or solutions.20,21
Digitalization: Use of digital technologies to turn products and services into a digital format
to drive efficiency and innovation.22,23
Digital transformation: Systems-level economic, societal and environmental transformations
triggered as a result of digitalization.24
Digital sustainability: The design, development, deployment and regulation of digital
technologies to secure sustainable economic, environmental and social development.25,26,27,28
In the CODES Action Plan, this refers to an overarching aim, embodying all 3 shifts of the
Action Plan.
Sustainable digitalization: Digital infrastructures, software and applications that are socially
responsible, ethical and environmentally sustainable throughout their lifecycle.29,30 In the
CODES Action Plan, this refers to shift 2 and the 6 related strategic priorities.
Digitalization for sustainability: Digital innovation that seeks to proactively enable,
accelerate and scale environmentally and socially sustainable development.31,32 In the
CODES Action Plan, this refers to shift 3 and the 6 related strategic priorities.
Corporate digital responsibility: A set of practices and behaviours that help an organization
use data and digital technologies in ways that are perceived as socially, economically, and
environmentally responsible.33
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The Action Plan: Seizing the Opportunity
There appears to be emerging political will to address digital ethics, norms and governance as
expressed in initiatives including, among others, the UN Secretary General’s Roadmap for Digital
Cooperation, 34 Our Common Agenda, 35 and the planned Global Digital Compact. There is now an
opportunity for increased agility in the governance and execution of these initiatives that reflects the
pace of change of digital advancements and a deeper sense of urgency to consolidate intersecting
priorities and solicit collective multilateral stakeholder agreements. This must be accompanied
by a set of priorities for advancing environmentally and socially sustainable development within a
renewed social contract for the digital age.
The vision for this Action Plan is therefore to establish actionable impact initiatives that will
enable environmental and social sustainability to be firmly encoded in the global digitalization
efforts. The CODES community has collectively identified 3 major shifts that must be addressed for
this vision to be realized. Strategic priorities to catalyse these three shifts are described in detail in
Section 2 of this Action Plan. Important overarching messages and actionable Impact Initiatives to
advance the strategic priorities are summarized in Section 3. The aim is to encourage the expansion
of existing efforts, intersecting and coordinating parallel initiatives and catalysing new efforts. This
also includes integration of the shifts and strategic priorities in relevant international processes
such as the UN Environment Assembly, Stockholm +50 and the planned Global Digital Compact
(Figure 1). The target audience includes national and local governments, policy makers, international
organizations, private sector companies, civil society, academia, and the science community.
The first shift that is needed is to align the visions, values and objectives of digital capabilities
with those of environmentally and socially sustainable development. Greater commitments to
sustainability require shifts in values and norms that drive a transition beyond profit towards positive
social and environmental outcomes. The mindset of maximizing shareholder value must evolve to a
new set of values focusing on transparency, accountability and inclusive stakeholder engagement.
A shared set of sustainability values and standards must be encoded into the design, development
and deployment of digital products, services, platforms and business models. Enabling such a shift
requires connecting communities, building digital competencies, embedding both science and the
arts, advancing multilateral action, building pioneering coalitions, and adopting norms and standards.
The second shift is to ensure inherently sustainable digitalization. We must confront the paradox
that increased reliance on digital technologies comes at an environmental cost. Indeed, digitalization
is encouraging unsustainable consumption, causing environmental impacts across supply chains,
increasing demands on energy and resources, entrenching and exacerbating social divides,
amplifying misinformation, dislocating labour markets, exacerbating inequality within and between
societies, and consolidating the power of the few over the many (see Supplement 1, Box 1)36 This shift
requires a focus on six problem areas entrenched in digitalization: energy and emissions, materials,
consumption behaviours, misinformation, digital divides and rights violations.
The third shift is to direct and incentivize innovations towards digitalization for sustainability.
Digital technology and innovation, if driven inclusively and with intention, can empower government,
businesses, communities and individuals to make decisions and take action that can enable
planetary sustainability and equitable human development. Digital transformations across sectors
and scales must be actively guided through conscious choices and values. Shift 3 requires six
suggested areas of innovation that must be intentionally incentivized to support digitalization
for sustainability. These include building a digital twin of the planet, enabling a circular economy,
supporting sustainable consumption, enabling a knowledge commons, creating networked and agile
13

governance and prioritizing digital technologies that catalyse the transition to a green, just economy
for the whole of society.
The contents of this Action Plan are based on a series of open dialogues and collective intelligence
processes undertaken with over 1000 stakeholders. This co-creation process involved structured
round-tables, a global conference, online consultations and collective intelligence exercises, and
international events, including at the UN General Assembly and the UN Environment Assembly (see
Figure 2). The process captured a diverse range of views, experiences and priorities from stakeholders
in over 100 countries and from across multiple major stakeholder groups. These inputs have been
synthesized by the co-champions of CODES in close collaboration with the Office of the UN Secretary
General’s Envoy on Technology within the framework of the Roadmap for Digital Cooperation.
As the digital age unfolds, it must become the responsibility of governments at all levels to ensure
the availability of digital infrastructure and to catalyse and incentivize the use of digital products
and services to create social, economic and ecological benefits. Furthermore, governments must
strengthen the standards and open source communities that provide the technologies which enable
those products, services and the digital transformation at large. This must go hand in hand with
paying due attention to trust building, transparency and the protection of human and civil rights
as part of the digital governance framework. Cooperation is needed to ensure uniformity of intent
behind key legislation, regulations and policies given the global reach of digital products, services
and platforms and the existence of international businesses operating in multiple geographies. It is
also equally clear that action cannot be undertaken by governments acting alone. Success depends
on deep collaboration within and between international organizations, the global science community,
arts and open technology communities, all levels of government, civil society, the private sector and
digital-native companies.

2015

Sustainable
Development
Goals (SDGs)

2021

Roadmap for
Digital
Cooperation

2022

2022

The Secretary
General
Common
Agenda

UNEA-5.2
Stockholm+50

2023

Summit of the
Future

2024

UNEA-6

Figure 1: International processes that anchor the CODES Action Plan for a Sustainable Planet in the
Digital Age. Three main international processes served as the catalyzing force for the CODES Action
Plan including the SDGs, the Roadmap for Digital Cooperation and the Secretary General’s Common
Agenda. The CODES Action Plan has been designed to influence three major processes going
forward including Stockholm +50, the Summit of the Future and Global Digital Compact and the 6th
UN Environment Assembly.
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First CODES Roundtable
to generate feedback for
the Action Plan

CODES
Launch

31 MAR
2021

31 MAR
2021

7 MAY
2021

7–21
MAY
2021

Online consultation
and feedback process

Debate of the UN General
Assembly on Digital
Cooperation and Connectivity
Online consultation
and feedback process
7 FEB
2022

Second CODES
Roundtable to
generate feedback for
the Action Plan

2 MAR
2022

1–13
FEB
2022

30 JUN
–1 JUL
2021

Online consultation
and feedback processes,
including Stockholm +50
National and Regional
Dialogues

CODES
Conference

2 MAR
–20 MAY
2022

2 JUN
2022

Implementation
of the Impact
Initiatives

2022
to
2025

CODES
Action Plan
Launch

Side event at the UN
Environment Assembly

Figure 2: Co-creation process behind the Action Plan for a Sustainable Planet in the Digital Age.
All CODES products are based on an inclusive multi-stakeholder co-design process involving multiple
touchpoints and opportunities for peer contributions. The Action Plan has been based on a wide
stakeholder engagement and co-design process that invited over 1,000 people to contribute to the
shifts, priorities and impact initiatives over a 12 month period. A range of digital collaboration and
collective intelligence tools were used to support this process including Sparkblue, Google Docs,
Mentimeter and Thought Exchange. The Action Plan also benefited from a series of national and
regional consultations that were undertaken as part of the Stockholm +50 preparatory process. The
digital needs that were identified in these processes are summarized in Annex II.
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Three Shifts for a Sustainable
Planet in the Digital Age
The following sections identify and describe the 3 systemic shifts and 6 strategic priorities within
each shift needed to enable digitalization as a force for good towards accelerating environmentally,
socially and economically sustainable development.
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Figure 3: Three Shifts and six strategic priorities within each shift to achieve a sustainable planet in
the digital age.
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Shift 1: Enable Alignment
Aligning vision, values, and objectives of the digital
age with sustainable development
SIX ENABLERS
6 ENABLERS

Multilateral
Action

Connecting
Transformations

Digital
Competencies

Shift 1
Enable
Alignment

Align vision,
values, objectives

Science & Systems
Thinking

Pioneering
Coalitions

Norms &
Standards

Figure 4: Shift 1: Enable Alignment - Aligning vision, values, and objectives of the digital age with
sustainable development.
The first shift strives to progress the convergence of digitalization and sustainability as the
foundation for accelerating environmentally, socially and economically sustainable development. It
proposes a reorientation of the purpose of digitalization, development of common visions, values and
renewed objectives for sustainable development in the Digital Age.
To drive this first shift, strong coalitions across public and private entities, including members from
academia and civil society must proactively shape the digital age towards sustainable futures.
CODES stakeholders identified 6 strategic priorities that act as fundamental enablers to achieving
the systems-level change needed for this shift (see Annex 1, Table 1 for initial mapping of global
stakeholders addressing this shift):

ENABLER 1
Connect Communities and Transformations: Connect digital and sustainability
communities to catalyse the twin transformation.
Indigenous and modern understandings of environmental and social sustainability values must be
systematically considered by actors at the forefront of existing and emerging digital technologies,
innovations and governance frameworks (see Supplement 1, Box 9). Similarly, sustainability
commitments and multilateral environmental agreements must consistently consider how they
can be enabled through digital transformation. Strategic dialogue and mutual learning between
the digital and sustainability communities is needed to enable greater cohesiveness of visions and
mindsets and can be used as an opportunity to solve systemic barriers to environmental and social
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sustainability. This integrated approach should be consequently implemented in, and incentivized
by, national and international policy agendas and organizations, research and education programs,
technology development and civil society action alike. Silo-thinking and business as usual must end
in order to systematically address digitalization and sustainability as closely interlinked cross-cutting
twin transitions.

ENABLER 2
Develop Digital Competencies: Build interdisciplinary skill sets.
Many of the key actors with the ability to influence the trajectory of digitalization and sustainability
lack a number of essential digital competencies and skills needed to catalyse this shift. On the one
hand, public sector and policy makers need to understand both the environmental opportunities and
risks from digital transformation. They must build up their own digital capacities to understand what
they want to regulate, enable and incentivize. On the other hand, entrepreneurs, computer scientists
as well as hardware and software engineers also need to understand how their products and services
generate different sustainability incentives and impacts in the real world in order to take these into
account in the design process. They must enhance their understanding of today’s sustainability
challenges, especially on decarbonization, dematerialization, detoxification and economic circularity.
This must be centered on a renewed humanism mindset that recognizes empathy, ethics and
traditional indigenous knowledge. Academic curricula, vocational training, professional associations
all need upskilling to reflect digital sustainability needs and outcomes. Moreover, to overcome the
digital divide, digital and sustainability literacy has to be an integrated effort.

ENABLER 3
Harness Science and Systems Thinking: Mobilize science to understand how the
sustainability of complex systems can be enhanced through digital transformation.
Understanding the inherent complexity and trade-offs of achieving planetary sustainability is one
of the biggest challenges facing modern science. This entails the earth system as such, including
its variety of complex and interlinked dynamics, as well as our economic and social systems and
sectors. The question of how different feedback loops operate to either reinforce or shift system
behaviours is also key. A “systems thinking’’ holistic approach will be needed that focuses on the
way that a system’s constituent parts interrelate and how systems work over time and within the
context of larger systems. A science-based understanding of how digital technologies are changing
key economic, social and environmental systems and how they can be aligned towards sustainability
outcomes is needed as part of the new social contract for the digital age (see Supplement 1, Box 10).

ENABLER 4
Advance Digital Multilateralism: Develop new multilateralism for digital sustainability
and a culture of multi-stakeholder collaboration and collective action.
The digital ecosystems of data, analytics and applications are not confined to national boundaries,
nor yet governed by the international community in an effective and inclusive manner. Instead,
a handful of companies now have the ability to influence human attitudes and behaviours at a
planetary scale with more money, power and reach than most national governments. For strong
digital innovation ecosystems, we need to promote a culture of open collaboration and co-creation
between governments, the private sector and civil society. This new kind of digital translateralism
and multilateralism, with collaborative policymaking should define, implement and apply international
standards and safeguards for a global, inclusive, and sustainable digital ecosystem. Additionally,
opportunities to incorporate Indigenous and traditional knowledge and expertise should be leveraged
when designing solutions for global sustainability. Finally, while respecting all nations’ sovereignty
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over their data, we must promote good data governance and stewardship that ensures the timely
availability of relevant data in a user-friendly, accessible, portable, machine-readable and actionable
format.

ENABLER 5
Build Pioneering Coalitions: Foster intersectional innovation ecosystems and
solutions that support agile implementation and collaborative governance.
While new forms of digital multilateralism are needed, this alone is not enough to effectively govern
and steer the pace and direction of digital technologies. Inclusive and mission oriented coalitions
between governments, academia, private sector actors and civil society organizations will be
needed to catalyse transformational investments in digital innovation ecosystems, infrastructure
and emerging standards that are premised on planetary sustainability. Committed coalitions with a
shared sense of common purpose and practice can serve as testing grounds for better standards
and governance solutions. Agile approaches to define and test reflexive and iterative governance
frameworks for digital technologies must be explored. This should be based on adaptive, forward
looking and innovation-friendly regulation together with tiered and principle-based approaches to
collective governance.37

ENABLER 6
Adopt Norms and Standards: Adopt joint principles, normative frameworks and
global standards for digital sustainability.
While the pace of digital innovation is dynamic, and although several international standards are
emerging, 38 there are only a few nascent normative and ethical frameworks in place to guide its
direction at the global level. Many of these frameworks lack clear principles and norms linked to
environmental and social sustainability or climate action. In this context, it is critical to develop a
global set of standards and guidelines for the sustainable production, use and adoption of digital
technologies based on specific, measurable, achievable and time-bound indicators. Additionally,
it is critical to set a global standard methodology for assessing and measuring the net impact of
digital technologies39 on sustainability and climate change. It is noted that standardization in this
domain has been ongoing for a decade or more, so any effort in this direction should start from
existing standardization process as well as the emerging field of Corporate Digital Responsibility (see
Supplement 1, Boxes 11 and 12). Efforts in this direction will also need to cover the governance of data
that is being used to fuel digital transformation and has become one of the new factors of production,
alongside land, labour and capital.
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Shift 2: Mitigate Negative Impacts
Ensure sustainable digitalization to mitigate negative
environmental and social impacts
6 PROBLEMS

Figure 5: Shift 2: Mitigate Negative Impacts - Ensure sustainable digitalization to mitigate negative
environmental and social impacts
The second shift calls for a commitment to sustainable digitalization to mitigate the negative
environmental and social impacts from digital technologies and their supply chains. These include
significant ecological impacts linked to energy and material consumption coupled with social
impacts tied to unsustainable consumption patterns, misinformation, unequal access to digital
technologies, discrimination in the provisioning of digital skills and capabilities, or targeted human
rights violations.
CODES stakeholders identified 6 strategic priorities that must be addressed to mitigate these
negative impacts and to ensure Sustainable Digitalization understood as the digitalization that
is responsible, ethical and sustainable (see Annex 1, Table 2 for an initial mapping of global
stakeholders addressing this shift):

PROBLEM 1
Reduce Energy and Emissions: Reduce energy consumption and related
CO2 emissions.
According to the ITU, ICT’s share of global electricity consumption was projected to reach 3.2 per
cent in 2020.40 Depending on scope and method of calculation, some estimates suggest that the ICT
sector could be up to 7 per cent of the total global electricity use in 2020.41 Peer-reviewed studies
estimate ICT’s current share of global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions ranging from 1.8%–3.9%
depending on the calculation method.42 The explosion of digital cryptocurrencies is also accelerating
energy consumption and associated carbon footprint. The carbon footprint of the Bitcoin network,
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annualized from 2017-2022, was a staggering 114 megatons comparable to the carbon footprint
of Czech Republic.43 Some strategies to address this have focused on investments in sustainable
decentralized renewable energy infrastructure and green data centers (see Supplement 1, Box 13).
More broadly, common standards are needed to ensure the energy consumption and carbon
emissions of digital platforms be transparently aggregated and calculated to support the calculation
of Scope 1, 2 and 3 emissions for carbon accounting. Enabling policies and incentivization
mechanisms such as sustainable public procurement can thus ensure compliance with such global
standards.

PROBLEM 2
Minimize Material Base: Address material use and waste linked to digitalization.
The fast-evolving digital economy demands an increasing number of elements for ICT devices such
as computers, data centers, mobile phones, batteries, and networks. To meet the growing demand
for green technologies associated with the energy transitions, the extraction of minerals, such as
graphite, lithium and cobalt, could increase by 500 per cent by 205044 having a substantial impact
on land, water, air and biodiversity. There are at least twenty-four elements that are considered
important for the digital future, including a range of rare earth elements.45 Each of these generate
different environmental, social and political impacts during their extraction, transformation and
disposal, often depending on the level of national and local governance capacity to monitor
and mitigate those impacts. In 2019 a record 53.6 million metric tons of e-waste was produced
globally.46 The equivalent weight of 125,000 Boeing 747 jumbo jets – more than all of the commercial
aircrafts ever created.47 This makes e-waste the fastest-growing domestic waste stream with only
17.4 per cent of e-waste documented as formally collected and recycled, and only 78 countries
having legislations to manage e-waste.48 Digitalization, thus, must go hand in hand with a circular
economy so that metals and minerals used for digital products can be tracked, traced, recovered and
recirculated. ICT producers must be held accountable through the extended producer responsibility
approach for the environmental impact associated with their products and services and legislation
should enforce stricter sustainability requirements. Minimum standards for the procurement of green
digital infrastructure, digital services and ICT products would also support a circular economy.

PROBLEM 3
Address Consumption Drivers: Restrain persuasive technologies and practices that
accelerate consumption.
Current marketplace and social media business models often permit a one-way flow of user data
and preferences to digital platform companies in an opaque manner. This information is then mined,
transformed into targeted advertisements, and used to accelerate the consumption of products and
services through persuasive digital technologies such as: (1) product customization; (2) influencer
endorsements; (3) personalized advertising; (4) digital nudging; (5) and 24/7 opportunities for
purchasing (see Supplement 1, Box 14). Additionally, digital technologies are optimizing supply
chains and enabling efficiency gains by reducing the time, transaction costs or human capital
needed for various tasks. This is lowering the costs of production and distribution of goods and as
a consequence, creating “rebound effects”,49,50 by placing a downward pressure on the prices of
goods and services, thereby enabling increased production and consumption. All of these catalysing
factors, from persuasive technologies, efficiency gains, and associated rebound effects, need to be
considered in any policy actions and economic accounting frameworks that promote sustainability
through digital transformation. Measures at the systems-level, such as carbon prices and trading
schemes, can represent the necessary tools to contain these factors and address indirect rebound
effects. This must also include specific ethical frameworks combined with algorithmic transparency
to govern digital nudging.
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PROBLEM 4
Mitigate Misinformation: Prevent the amplification of misinformation and
disinformation about sustainability and related themes.
4.6 billion people are now connected and exchanging ideas through social media and chat apps.51
This offers both powerful opportunities for accelerating social change as well as risks from the
spread of misinformation of a magnitude different from anything we have experienced in human
history. An MIT study found that false news stories are 70 per cent more likely to be retweeted than
true news stories are. It also takes true stories about six times as long to reach 1,500 people as it
does for false stories to reach the same number of people.52 The spread of misinformation about
planetary sustainability topics such as climate change, biodiversity loss or pollution can undermine
collective action and trust in institutions as well as magnify polarization and mistrust between
divided groups.53 Trusted sources of information must be more systematically identified and made
accessible, and articles containing misinformation flagged or taken down (see Supplement 1, Box 15).

PROBLEM 5
Close the Digital Divide: Close the digital divide in an environmentally and socially
sustainable manner.
The digital divide is the product of systemic inequities and power imbalances that must be
addressed, amongst other measures, through agile governance frameworks and public investment
in digital infrastructure together with digital literacy building. It goes beyond inequalities in access to
the internet, and includes differential access to the tools, information, technologies, skills, capacities
and agency in driving the direction of digitalization.54 There are also important facets embedded
within this divide that include gender, age, income, language and culture that must be considered.
As such, efforts to usher an access revolution to close the digital divide must include a number of
parallel investments. First, addressing pervasive biases in Science, Technology, Engineering, and
Mathematics (STEM) that have ripple effects throughout the digital ecosystem (e.g. algorithmic bias,
lack of representation). Second, shifting resources, financial incentives and talent funnels to promote
Equity, Diversity, and Inclusivity in STEM. Third, directing investments towards increasing availability
and affordability of digital infrastructure where access is currently limited. A whole-of-society
approach is necessary in order to leave no one behind.

PROBLEM 6
Prevent Rights Violations: Protect human, civil and environmental rights.
In a digitally connected world, the question of how to respect, protect and implement human
rights and access to environmental justice is becoming paramount. As ever more human beings,
organizational systems and technical devices transition online, realizing human rights in online
settings is becoming an essential consideration in the emerging governance framework. Human
rights such as freedom of expression, privacy, free assembly, child rights, Indigenous land rights, or
the right to a fair trial, are all heavily impacted by new digital technologies. Three important domains
in the digital space need specific attention linked to environmental and social sustainability. First,
human rights abuses linked to land use conflicts in mining minerals needed to power a green digital
future, including cobalt, graphite, copper, and rare earths, particularly in lands inhabited by and/or
managed by Indigenous Peoples and local communities.55 Second, human rights violations in the
form of digital surveillance and digital reprisals against environmental and human rights defenders,
whistle blowers, journalists, and political dissidents. Third, violations of online data privacy by
independent actors, private organizations and state governments. Human rights and access to
environmental justice need to be safeguarded in the development, implementation, legislation,
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and governance of digital technologies. They need to be entrenched and realized at every step of
the value-chain of digital technologies.56 Priority needs to be made for a new generation of rights
protection and grievance mechanisms in the digital age, as enabled by digital technology solutions
such as secure multi-party computation as well as personal data control. Finally, children under 18
make up one-third of all internet users,57 and youth (15-24 year olds) are the leading internet usage
cohort. Globally, 71 per cent of youth use the internet, compared with 57 per cent of the other age
groups.58 Considering both human and child rights, as enshrined in the Convention on the Rights of
the Child, is thus essential to create an inclusive and right-based digital environment for all. Priority
must also be given to the application of CARE Principles for Indigenous Data Governance,59 and
regulations around data must not just be limited to usage but considered to include (but not be
limited to) environmental, social, economic, historical, cultural, and resource data. Such principles
should consider the rights and protection of non-human entities.
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Shift 3: Accelerate Innovation
Directing innovation efforts toward digitalization
for sustainability
SIX INNOVATIONS
6 INNOVATIONS
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Figure 6: Shift 3: Accelerate Innovation - Transform systems, incentives and business models
through digital innovations for sustainability

The third shift calls for the digital innovation community, including governments, development
partners, private sector, informal economy actors, local communities and academia, to channel large
investments, capacity development and collective efforts toward digitalization for sustainability with
intention. The application of digital innovations needs to focus on achieving the implementation of
the 2030 Agenda with its 17 Sustainable Development Goals and to progress the different global
environmental commitments adopted through multilateral environmental agreements (MEAs).
This translates into the commitment to advance a decade of digital innovation for sustainability.
Redirecting the innovative powers of digital technologies towards achieving our sustainability agenda
in time and scale is absolutely key. Shifting the collective effort towards harnessing the potential of
digitalization for systems level transformation is an important strategic priority for positive change
towards a sustainable planet.
CODES stakeholders identified 6 strategic priorities where digital innovations can be proactively used
to implement, accelerate and scale sustainability globally as part of this shift (see Annex 1, Table 3
for an initial mapping of global stakeholders addressing this shift):
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INNOVATION 1
Build Planetary Digital Twin: Prioritize innovations to measure, monitor and model
the health of the planet’s biosphere and interactions with economic and social
systems.
Digital twins combined with AI have the capability to conduct automated monitoring of risks and
threats to key protected areas (either natural or cultural areas under global protection frameworks),
ecosystem services or endangered species. Digital twins can also assist in understanding
options and trade offs for achieving different SDGs and MEAs. This can benefit not only national
governments, but also private sector companies, research institutions, non-profit organizations, and
local communities (see Supplement 1, Box 16). However, many efforts continue to be fragmented
and unable to connect in order to monitor planetary health in real time. Major investments are
needed to build interoperable digital twins of the earth and its various subsystems that can allow us
to monitor and model complex relationships among environmental, social, and economic systems
using the best science and data available as well as robust data-protection rules. First, investments
to improve the sensing, connectivity and computational requirements for collecting and processing
the vast volumes of data, especially for real-time data processing scenarios at a planetary scale.
Second, adoption of transparency principles, data standards and safeguards, Open APIs (Application
Programming Interface) and communication protocols that enable safety, privacy, interoperability,
transferability, and quality control of key sustainability data across disparate systems. Third,
ways to support, and integrate validated citizen science contributions and observations as well as
other open-source tools and algorithms into the digital twin ecosystems. Finally, development of
applications that enable real-time ingestion and processing of data from the digital twin ecosystem
into governments, science, civil society, and private sector ecosystems and vice-versa to inform
meaningful forms of analysis and decision support systems.

INNOVATION 2
Catalyse Sustainable Circular Economy: Prioritize innovations towards an inclusive,
net zero, sustainable circular economy.
Digital transformation is an opportunity to rethink how private sector business models can
contribute to a sustainable circular economy and how companies can achieve full environmental
transparency and accountability across their entire value chain. To achieve circular business models,
innovations are needed on multiple fronts. First, the digital transformation process itself should be
used as an opportunity for companies to identify concrete pathways to advance decarbonization,
dematerialization, detoxification and circularity goals across their value chains. This should also
include a transitioning away from the provision of products to offering services as part of circular
business models. Second, digital standards and infrastructure are needed for digital product
passports to hold data and relevant sustainability information on their lifecycle. This includes a
product’s origin, composition, environmental and carbon performance, repair and dismantling
possibilities as well as end of life handling. Third, increased use of eco-labels and provision of
information from digital product passports to consumers to enable product comparability and
inform decision-making in turn driving demand for sustainable products. Finally, aligning business
models, financial and institutional procurement practices with sustainability goals, with the view to
transitioning away from unsustainable products and services towards products and services that
are fully Environment, Social and Governance (ESG) compliant. Ultimately, digital transformation
should drive shifts toward a “beyond growth” paradigm where the application of digital technologies,
in addition to profits, is baselined on social and environmental accountability with the goal of
accelerating planetary sustainability and respecting planetary boundaries in the context of a circular
economy (see Supplement 1, Box 17).
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INNOVATION 3
Empower Sustainable Consumption: Prioritize innovations that empower sustainable
lifestyles, behaviours and collaboration.
Digital tools can empower consumers to make and demand sustainable consumption choices and
receive feedback on their behaviours. For example, digital applications embedded in e-commerce
platforms such as product comparability, ethical nudging, gamification, carbon footprint calculators,
positive feedback loops and green activations can support a shift in awareness and enable people to
choose more environmentally sustainable products and services (see Supplement 1, Box 14). Social
media, gaming platforms and fintech can also help amplify proof of environmentally sustainable
lifestyles (see Supplement 1, Boxes 18 and 19). A range of digital marketplaces can also support the
collaborative economy that enables giving, reselling, swapping, sharing and renting products and
services directly between individuals. While strong privacy protection must be obligatory everywhere,
digital innovations must be flexible enough to be adapted to the specific local, socio-economic, and
geographic contexts on the basis of human-centered design and planetary boundaries. Digitalization
also enables mass collaboration and mobilization of citizens through platforms enabling both citizen
science and decentralized financing such as crowd funding. Opportunities to use digital technologies
to empower sustainable lifestyles, behaviours and collaboration should be designed into digital
platforms by default. They must become essential channels to influence sustainable consumption
drivers at a planetary scale.

INNOVATION 4
Create Knowledge Commons: Prioritize innovations towards a broadly accessible
knowledge commons.
Digital change continuously expands options to co-produce, process and share knowledge. Digital
tools - from data collection and analysis, model building, knowledge aggregation, visualization to
virtuality - can expand scientific methods in all disciplines, facilitate inclusive and cooperative forms
of knowledge production (e.g. citizen and open science) and enable knowledge sharing across
the globe for educational, scientific or practical purposes (see Supplement 1, Box 20). However,
this valuable global public good needs to be actively built, managed and protected to serve as a
strong lever for sustainability. It is yet too often challenged by a lack of understanding, accessibility,
infrastructure and supportive framework conditions or by large public-private-imbalances towards
well-resourced private innovation hubs (especially in tech-research and platform solutions). Inclusive
and innovative knowledge commons will require: operationalized FAIR60 and CARE61 principles for
data, public funding and data for open science, research and knowledge, open science standards,
broad investments in digital literacy, education and digital knowledge access around the globe.
Creating a global knowledge commons has vast potentials for sustainable development, the
empowerment of marginalized and underrepresented groups, the creation of a global (environmental)
awareness and empathy as well as breakthroughs in sustainability solutions.

INNOVATION 5
Support Governance Breakthroughs: Prioritize innovations towards a revolution in
networked, agile and collaborative governance.
Presently, many national laws, regulations and associated governance frameworks that implement
global SDG and MEA commitments are not yet being designed to directly benefit from digital
technologies, platforms, applications and SMART systems. Many national legal frameworks are
still using traditional approaches for regulating the physical world while neglecting opportunities to
harness digital tools to achieve sustainability outcomes and regulatory compliance.
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As “whole of government” approaches to digitalization and e-governance are taken forward, a
range of innovations are needed to catalyse a series of sustainability governance and rule of law
breakthroughs. First, improving the ability of governance systems and regulations to dynamically
adapt to changing sustainability risks and opportunities using real-time information feedback loops
and AI in an agile and iterative manner (see Supplement 1, Box 21). Second, increased automation
of Systems of National Accounts (SNAs)62 used to measure national economic activity with
sustainability criteria included (see Supplement 1, Box 22). Third, transparent monitoring, reporting
and verification (MRV) of legal compliance and progress towards national climate and sustainability
goals as part of new accountability frameworks. Fourth, decentralized and distributed governance
solutions to trigger and incentivize collective sustainability actions, finance and behaviours at scale
through digital channels (see Supplement 1, Box 23). Finally, new digital mechanisms to support
public participation in decision-making as well as crowdsourcing governance priorities and solutions
from citizens and citizen science. None of this can be effectively done, however, without critically
assessing how automated processes are designed, where data is sourced, what power dynamics are
driving the governance systems we are seeking to optimize, and who is establishing environmental
governance and sustainability goals. All of these governance innovations must prioritize the
inclusion, ownership and agency of currently underrepresented groups, support subsidiarity and
self-governance in an increasingly polycentric setting, and thoroughly account for integrated biases.63
They must also help overcome the global-local divide by building inclusive fora connecting local
interests with global decision-making.

INNOVATION 6
Realize Green, Digital, Just Transition: Prioritize innovations that catalyse the
transition to a green, digital and just economy for sustainable development.
Emerging and frontier economies may reap multiple benefits from ‘leapfrogging’ into SMART cities,
buildings, transport, agriculture, etc (see Supplement 1, Box 24). In addition, a number of benefits
can be captured by increasing access to energy for rural populations through digitally enabled offgrid solutions and alternative financing mechanisms, enhancing resilience through risk-informed
infrastructure planning and early warning, as well as supporting sustainable small-scale agriculture
and realizing traceability from farm to fork (see Supplement 1, Box 25). Governments and businesses
must prioritize investment into regionally relevant digital innovation that catalyses climate change
mitigation and adaptation, and reduces impact on nature. Such innovation will need to happen with
a healthy local digital innovation ecosystem, where local businesses, entrepreneurs and academia
play a key role, and contribute to the co-creation of green digital jobs and livelihoods. Currently,
the majority of digital technology innovation is happening within a few countries; thus, an active,
progressive vision is needed working in parallel to Our Common Agenda to reverse the trends of
innovation inequality. The global community should actively and comprehensively promote access
to a broad scope of digital innovations for the “whole-of-society”. This is needed to empower local
digital ecosystems to take part in technology development, promote open source or Digital Public
Good approaches and capacity development, build investments and public funding to foster local
digital innovation ecosystems, and establish multi-faceted partnerships. All these approaches must
ensure truly inclusive bottom up perspectives that are locally driven and target improving livelihoods
of the most marginalized. Women and youth literacy and capacity to benefit from these digital
innovations will ensure technological uptake that is both sustainable and builds the social and human
capital of those often left behind.
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Impact Initiatives for a
Sustainable Planet in the
Digital Age
Key Messages
This CODES Action Plan is an initial step forward to address these collective challenges and
to catalyse collective action. It has identified 3 Systemic Shifts essential to accelerating
environmentally and socially sustainable development in the Digital Age: 1) Enabling Alignment:
Aligning the digital age with sustainable development; 2) Mitigating Negative Impacts: Ensuring
sustainable digitalization to mitigate negative environmental and social impacts; and 3) Accelerating
Innovation: Directing innovation efforts and incentives toward digitalization for sustainability.
Based on our collaborative work on this Action Plan, the CODES community stresses some emerging
overarching messages that are important to move into action together:
•

Scalable Action Now: We now urgently need to catalyse all three shifts in concert and scale our
efforts on our path towards a sustainable planet in the digital age. The world needs significant
intellectual, financial, political and practical involvement as soon and as boldly as possible to
provide the enabling foundations for a sustainable digital age.

•

Strong Movement with Common Commitment: We need awareness, convergence and
cooperation of existing initiatives and networks of actors already undertaking ambitious digital
sustainability initiatives in different sectors. This network is already growing quickly, but we need
to support, connect and strengthen these aims, ambitions and achievements together.
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•

Diverse Leadership to Harness the Political Window of Opportunity: We need to harness the
political leadership of governments, academia, the private sector, and civil society to ensure
that digitalization is used to promote a sustainable planet. Digitalization is not a single sector,
but rather a process, and shaping it sustainably and equitably requires collective action, deep
collaboration, and truly inclusive and globally representative leadership. As the digitalization
process unfolds around the globe, we need to ensure that groups typically underrepresented in
both the digital innovation space and the global environmental governance discourse are involved
in shaping and influencing the outcomes.

•

Integration of digital sustainability needs within key international processes: The vision
outlined in this Action Plan should be systematically reflected within the preparatory process for
the Summit of the Future and within the resulting Global Digital Compact in 2023. Other global
fora and governance frameworks for digital transformation, sustainability, and environmental
management should also engage with the tasks laid out in this Action Plan, including the Rio
Conventions, the International Telecommunications Union and the Internet Governance Forum.

Impact Initiatives
The CODES community has collectively identified 9 Impact Initiatives as a starting point to catalyse
the 3 shifts and progress the 6 strategic priorities within each shift. Engagement with these initiatives
provides numerous benefits and competitive advantages as the “whole-of-society” shifts towards
recognizing the need and importance of growth that is sustainable, just and inclusive, to ensure
long-term development and prosperity. The unique, global and multi-stakeholder alliance across
public and private sectors facilitated through CODES creates a platform that is ideally positioned to
galvanize critical progress towards digital sustainability.
The set of Impact Initiatives emerging from this Action Plan are defined according to the following
criteria:
•

Multi-stakeholder: Multi-stakeholder in nature, meaning either a consortium of private or public
sector entities, or public-private partnerships with opportunities for engagement by international
actors and civil society

•

Catalytic: Aims to catalyse systems-level or sector-level transformations and impact at a global
or regional scale

•

Sustained Attention: Initiative requires sustained political attention and financial support (at
least 3-6 years) to trigger systems-level or sector-level transformations

•

Leadership: Clearly identified leadership, measurable goals, and multi-stakeholder governance
model

•

Accountable: Progress reported against key performance indicators (KPIs) and milestones in a
format and frequency co-designed and determined in consultations with related stakeholders
and CODES co-champions

•

Intersecting: Are intersecting in nature and seek to enable approaches, policies, standards,
regulations, infrastructure, and governance frameworks that are necessary to catalyse digital
sustainability.
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The 9 Impact Initiatives here are developed to inspire and to provoke further concrete action by
different pioneering coalitions. Neither the CODES co-champions nor the whole CODES network
could drive and implement these initiatives alone. We now need even bigger coalitions, we need new
partners, agile pioneers as well as capable established organizations; we need broader collaboration
and truly global collective action.
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Figure 7: Nine Impact Initiatives of the CODES Action Plan for a Sustainable Planet in the Digital
Age. All the listed impact initiatives are intersecting in nature and to varying capacities, seek to
enable approaches, policies, standards, regulations, infrastructure, and governance frameworks that
are necessary to catalyze digital sustainability.
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Shift 1: Enable Alignment
Create the enabling conditions to align the vision,
values and objectives of the digital age with sustainable
development

Impact Initiative

1.

2.

Suggested
Outcomes

World Commission on Sustainability
in the Digital Age:
A science-based, globally
represented commission supported
by the UN, that in analogy to the
famous World Commission on
Environment and Development in the
1980s (‘Brundtland Commission’)
identifies key guidelines and
recommendations for Our Common
Future in the Digital Age. The
commission’s interactive work
programme and outcome can inform
institutional updates within the UN,
(inter)national policies, reporting
standards, research agendas, and
legislative frameworks at local,
regional, and global levels.

A science-based report
on “Our Common
Future in the Digital
Age” to streamline
the permanent and
close alignment of
digital transformation
with sustainable
development in the UN
agenda and beyond.

Clearing House for Digital
Sustainability Standards:
A new, multi-stakeholder and
globally representative platform
to co-define key standards for
digital sustainability and economic
circularity (taking into account the
recommendations put forward by the
World Commission). This clearing
house would create an up-to-date,
authoritative overview on global
digital standards, to address key
gaps, and conduct outreach to enable
effective implementation across all
concerned parties.

A global platform to act
as a clearing house and
facilitate the exchange
of digital sustainability
standards and related
legal frameworks with a
focus on:

Potential
Timeline and
Suggested KPIs

Entities
Active in this
Area (*)

2022
Start the process
to define the scope
and terms of
reference

Digitalization
for
Sustainability

2023
Establish World
Commission in
the context of
the Global Digital
Compact
2024
Report “Our
Common Future
in the Digital
Age” +UN/UNEA
resolution

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trustworthiness
Inclusiveness
Sustainability
Interoperability
Safety and security
Data privacy
International
collaboration
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GPAI
International
Resource Panel
(**)
ISC
ITU
OECD
UBA
World Bank

2022
Clearing house
platform for
existing standards

IEEE

2023
Consolidate
standards and
procedural
capacity to enable
implementation
in specific
sustainability
area (e.g. circular
economy)

ITU (**)

2024
Widening to include
other sustainability
areas; including
capacity building
programmes in
partnership with
stakeholders

IETF
ISO

OECD

3.

Education for Digital Sustainable
Development:
A new decentralized approach to
develop literacy and education
programmes on digital sustainability
with a focus on understanding and
critically analyzing the benefits
and harms of digitalization. These
must be needs based, localized and
contextualized. The focus must be
on leveraging research and building
skill sets needed to advance digital
sustainability. This also entails the
applied use of data and analytics
as well as the build up of strategic
multilateral partnerships and open
source materials.

A decentralized network
of regional “education
hubs” collaborating
on developing joint
contextualized
curriculum on digital
sustainability
An open source learning
platform to host
consolidated learning
content from across the
decentralized hubs

2022
Initiation of
education hubs.
Adoption of
curriculum outline
2023
Development
of open-source
modules
2024
Integration across
relevant training
and research
programmes

CODATA
Digitalization
for
Sustainability
EO4GEO
Alliance
Future Earth
(**)
GIZ
ISC
ITU
SDA
UNEP
UNESCO
World Bank

* Preliminary list based on stakeholder mapping and on initial discussions with partners subject to expansion
** Entity has expressed interest in taking on a catalytic leadership role in the impact initiative
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Shift 2: Mitigate Negative Impact
A commitment to sustainable digitalization that
mitigates the negative environmental and social impacts
of digital technologies

Impact Initiative

4.

5.

Suggested
Outcomes

Harmonization of Digital
companies’ GHG inventories:
New international platform(s)
to facilitate harmonization,
interoperability and adoption of
GHG inventories and reporting
standards for digital companies,
products and services. This
must be progressed by aligning
reporting entities and regulators
on adopting these standards
while consolidating underlying
data definitions and validation
rules for similar environmental
sustainability data elements and
metrics.

Creation and rollout of 2-3 global
platforms allowing
corporations to
compare, combine,
and share reliable
net zero and
sustainability data

Sustainable Procurement and
Green Digital Infrastructure
Pledge:
A new international framework
to enable standardization and
harmonization of sustainable
procurement principles for digital
infrastructure and services across
governments and corporations.
This must be advanced in parallel
with a new framework for both
public and private sectors to
support planning, designing,
financing and development of
green digital infrastructure.

An international
framework detailing
sustainable
procurement
principles for green
digital infrastructure
and related digital
services

Participation from
70% of fortune
200 and S&P 500
companies

Potential Timeline
and Suggested
KPIs

Entities
Active in this
Area (*)

2022
Setup funding,
programme and
partners

Carbon Call (**)
Climateworks
Foundation
Climate Change
AI
Digital With
Purpose (**)
GPAI
ITU
Playing for the
Planet
UBA
UN expert group
on net-zero
emissions
commitments of
non-state entities
UNEP
UNFCCC Climate
Champions
UNFCCC Global
Innovation Hub

2023
Co-create focused
products and processes
with clear directionality
on CC mitigation across
all sectors
2024
Expansion and
implementation

2022
Development
of sustainable
procurement principles
for digital infrastructure
and services
2023
Sustainable
procurement
operational framework
& infrastructure
framework
2024
Sustainable
procurement and
infrastructures
compliance and
reporting framework
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Digital Nations (**)
ITU (**)
IFC
EU
OECD
Global
Electronics
Council / Green
Electronics
Council
Sustainable
Digital
Infrastructure
Alliance (**)
UBA
UNDP
UNEP
World Bank (**)

6.

Digital product passport for
circularity:
Initiate the design and
development of standards and
pilot testing for digital product
passports as an enabler of the
circular economy. Digital product
passports should help companies,
consumers and regulators, to
keep track of a product’s climate,
environmental, social and other
impacts throughout the value
chain. The standards must be
sector/industry specific and must
be accessible in a decentralized
manner through a unique
identifier, with the vision to enable
transparency and circularity.

Global inclusive
process is
established to
co-develop digital
product passport
standards by
governments,
industry and civil
society.

2022
Series of global and
regional dialogues
conducted on a digital
product passport
framework
2023
Initiation of digital
product passport
standards in at least
10 product categories
with a high circularity
potential

European
Commission (**)
GS1
ITU (**)
UBA
UNEP

2024
Pilot test digital product
passport standards
for at least 10 product
categories.

* Preliminary list based on stakeholder mapping and on initial discussions with partners subject to expansion
** Entity has expressed interest in taking on a catalytic leadership role in the impact initiative
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Shift 3: Accelerate Innovation
Directing efforts and investments toward digital
innovation that accelerates environmental and social
sustainability

Impact Initiative

7.

8.

Suggested
Outcomes

Digital Sustainability Innovation
Hubs and Accelerators:
Launch of a global network of
connected, and collaborative
Innovation Hubs to accelerate the
development and scale up of digital
tools and just solutions for national
climate mitigation and adaptation
goals and other environmental
commitments. The hubs would
build and scale opportunities for
rural and urban climate action with
a focus on supporting sustainable
livelihoods, resilience and human
wellbeing. This must be catalysed
by international and national funds
and private-public partnerships
which provide the financial backing
and incentives to stimulate green
digital solutions and transformation
innovations of key economic
sectors, including the informal
economy.

Increase public
digital innovation
support with
focus on climate
and nature impact
by 30% by 2025

Data and Assessments as Digital
Public Goods for Sustainability:
Development and launch of open
global standards and governance
frameworks for high value
environment and climate data
needed as digital public goods to
drive sustainability assessments,
(planetary) digital twins, global
stocktaking, foresight analysis and
decision-making. This must be
accompanied by the development
of open interoperable APIs to allow
sharing and quality control of data
between entities.

A series of highvalue global data
sets needed to
enable digital
sustainability
decision-making
are published
as digital public
goods.

Network of 50
interconnected
regional and
national hubs

Potential
Timeline and
Suggested KPIs
2022
Initial network of
Innovation Hubs and
Accelerators created
2023
Mapping of digital
innovation funding
opportunities to
establish baseline
2024
10% Increase
in public digital
innovation support
targeted to climate
and nature impact in
developing countries

2022
Initiation of a global
dialogue on data
infrastructure and
standards
2023
Prototype platform
and publication of
high-value digital
public good data sets
2024
Application of
digital public good
data to conduct a
global stocktake
on environmental
sustainability
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Entities Active in
this Area (*)
BMZ/GIZ
CGIAR Research
Centers
D4D Hubs (**)
GCF
GEF
GIZ (**)
G-STIC
I-CoDI
ITU
New Bauhaus
OECD Public
Innovation
Observatory
SIDA (**)
UNDP (**)
UNEP
UNFCCC Global
Innovation Hub
UNICEF
USAID
World Bank

CoData
Data4Development
Data4SDGs
DIAL
Digital Public Good
Alliance
Global Environmental
Outlook (**)
ISC
UBA
UNDP
UNEP
UN High-Level
Committee on
Programmes (HLCP)
World Bank
World Environment
Situation Room (**)

9.

Decentralized Financing of
Sustainable Solutions:
Facilitate new transparent
decentralized financing and
matchmaking for sustainability
solutions. These include
crowdfunding, payment for
ecosystem services, microfinancing,
recommendation algorithms and
other channels. The goal is to
increase decentralized sources
of financing for the discovery,
development and adoption of
applied sustainable solutions,
products and services in formal and
informal markets.

Digital platforms,
NTFs and fintech
include new
algorithms, filters
and mechanism
that promote
decentralizing
financing for
sustainability
solutions that
reach 1 billion
people

2022
Build coalition of
fintech, e-commerce
and digital
companies
2023
Share lessons
learned and identify
successful influence
pathways
2024
Continue to scale
initiatives

Consumers
International / Green
Commerce Initiative
Dialogue on Global
Digital Finance
Governance
Every Action Counts
Coalition (**)
Green Digital Finance
Alliance
UNCDF
UNDP

* Preliminary list based on stakeholder mapping and on initial discussions with partners subject to expansion
** Entity has expressed interest in taking on a catalytic leadership role in the impact initiative
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Pathways to engage in the CODES Action Plan
The CODES co-champions will initiate and engage in multi-stakeholder processes to pool
excellence and application-oriented knowledge on digital sustainability - the CODES Action Plan is
an indicative example.
The co-champions will act as high-level stewards of the Impact Initiatives highlighted within the
Action Plan. They will convene relevant stakeholder groups to identify leadership organizations to
advance the initiatives and monitor progress. The co-champions will work with stakeholders and the
CODES community to identify, solicit and publicly promote emerging Impact Initiative opportunities
on a rolling basis. CODES co-champions will further promote this Action Plan and will contribute to
catalyse its key messages and Impact Initiatives in four main ways:
•

Convene and connect a global community of common purpose to advance these 3 shifts;

•

Identify enabling policies and map stakeholders for each strategic priority;

•

Suggest impact initiatives as actionable items to concurrently progress strategic priorities;

•

Foster and demonstrate political leadership in advocating for, and realizing the Impact Initiatives.

Stakeholders can be public and private entities, including members from academia and civil society.
They are invited to join and collaborate with CODES through 3, intersecting engagement pathways:

Tier 1 Catalyser of Impact Initiatives
Stakeholders that are seeking to act in a leadership and catalysing capacity and/or as supporting
entities to progress the advancement of Impact Initiatives highlighted within or emerging from
the Action Plan. This will also include a willingness to participate in monitoring and transparent
reporting to measure progress of the Impact Initiatives against key performance indicators. These
accountability measures can be self-governed and/or leverage an adaptive learning framework
to create regular opportunities for constructive reflection and analysis to make progress towards
achieving their missions. The measurement metrics can be co-drafted with the organizations
engaged in the impact initiative. The Catalysers will also have an opportunity to join the CODES
external advisory board to provide ongoing guidance and strategic direction to the co-champions.

Tier 2 Action Network
Stakeholders that are developing or implementing digital transformation and sustainability projects
who are actively participating in the implementation of the 3 shifts outlined in the CODES Action Plan.
This includes being listed as a formal CODES stakeholder in the online network map.

Tier 3 Advocates
Stakeholders that are engaging with the CODES network by sharing best practices and technological
expertise as well as acting as advocates to support the CODES Action Plan. They actively promote
the adoption of the shifts and related impact initiatives highlighted within the Action Plan within their
own constituencies and networks. This includes contributing to and receiving the monthly CODES
newsletter and the community of practice on www.sparkblue.org/CODES
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Annex I: Stakeholder Mapping
Table 1: Mapping of key Stakeholders and Initiatives Addressing Shift 1

Type of actor /
Initiative

Strategic
Priorities

Title

Digital Innovation
and Acceleration
Initiatives or
Funding

•
•
•
•
•
•

Climate Technology Centre and Network (CTCN)
UNDP Accelerator Labs
OECD Mission Oriented Innovation Lab
Digital4Development Hub
United 4 Smart Sustainable Cities (U4SSC)
BMZ Digital Transformation Centers

•
•
•
•
•
•

4
4
4
4
4
4

Agenda Setting
and Stakeholder
Dialogue

•

Secretary General’s Digital Cooperation
Roadmap
Coalition for Digital Environmental Sustainability
(CODES)
The Dialogue on Global Digital Finance
Governance

•

1, 4

•

1, 4, 6

•

4, 6

Secretary General’s Data Strategy
Global Partnership for Sustainable Development
Data
UN Global Pulse
Digital Public Goods Alliance

•
•

6
6

•
•

4
5, 6

The UN Environmental Assembly (UNEA)
The International Telecommunications Union
(ITU), Standardization Sector (ITU-T)
UN Environmental Management Group (EMG)
The Internet Governance Forum (IGF): Policy
Network on the Environment
The Global Partnership on AI (GPAI)
OECD AI Policy Observatory
European Council Conclusions on Digitalization
for the Benefit of the Environment
Principles for Digital Development
Corporate Digital Responsibility
The International Sustainability Standards Board
(ISSB)
Global Agreement on the Ethics of Artificial
Intelligence

•
•

1, 6
1, 6

•
•

1
1, 6

•
•
•

4, 6
4
4

•
•
•

6
6
6

•

6

•
•

Data, Analytics and
Tools

•
•
•
•

Policies, Norms and
Standards

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•

•

5, 6

•
•

Open Collaboration for Next Generation Digital
Solutions for MRV
Certified B-Corporation
Science-based Targets Initiative

•
•

6
6

Advocacy

•

Digital Goes Green

•

3, 5

Training

•

Atingi Digital4Sustainability Learning
Programme
Principles for Digital Development Training
Programme
IEEE’s Course on Digital Transformation: Moving
Toward a Digital Society
Open SAP: Sustainability Through Digital
Transformation
ITU and UNDP’s digital capacity database

•

2

•

2

•

2

•

2

•

2

•
•

3
3

•
•

3
3

•

Future Earth | Sustainability in the Digital Age
Digitalization for Sustainability – Science in
Dialogue (D4S)
International Society for Digital Earth
Research Group on Digitalization and
Sustainability Transformations, IASS Potsdam
UNEP’s Global Environmental Outlook

•

3

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Digital With Purpose Movement
Every Actions Counts Coalition
Green Digital Finance Alliance
Global Enabling Sustainability Initiative
Digital Future Society
Greentech Alliance
The Future Society
UN Innovation Network

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5, 6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

•
•
•
•
Research and
Knowledge

•
•
•
•

Collective Action
Networks and
Coalitions
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Table 2: Mapping of Key Stakeholders and Initiatives Addressing Shift 2

Type of actor /
Initiative

Strategic
Priorities

Title

Digital Innovation
and Acceleration
Initiatives or
Funding

•

Agenda Setting
and Stakeholder
Dialogue

•

•

•
•

•

ITU’s International Centre of Digital Innovation
(I-CoDI)
ITU Partner Connect Digital Coalition

•

5

•

5

ITU-T Focus Group on Environmental Efficiency
for Artificial Intelligence and other Emerging
Technologies
UN E-waste coalition
Roundtable on Global Connectivity within
the Secretary General’s Digital Cooperation
Roadmap
Roundtable on Ensuring the Protection of Human
Rights in the Digital Era within the Secretary
General’s Digital Cooperation Roadmap

•

1

•
•

2
5

•

6

•
•
•

1
1
2

•

2

•

1

•

1

•

1, 2

•

1

•

1, 2

•
•

2
1, 2

•

1, 2

•
•

1, 2
1, 2

Data, Analytics and
Tools

•
•
•

CodeCarbon
Carbon Mark
Global E-waste Statistics Partnership

Policies, Norms and
Standards

•

ITU-T SG5: Environment Climate Change and
Circular Economy, standards on:
• ITU-T L.1000-series: E-waste and circular
economy
• ITU-T L.1200 series: Power feeding and
energy storage
• ITU-T L.1300-series Energy efficiency, smart
energy and green data centers
• ITU-T L.1400-series: Assessment
methodologies of ICTs and CO2
trajectories (for goods, networks, services,
organizations, cities and sector levels)
• ITU-T L.1500 series: Adaptation to climate
change
• ITU-T L.1700 series: Low cost sustainable
infrastructure standards
ITU-D E-waste Policy Development
Digital Nations - Sustainable Government
Information Technology
One Planet Programme on Sustainable Public
Procurement (SPP)
EU Green Public Procurement guidebook
OECD green ICT assessments

•
•
•
•
•
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Policies, Norms and
Standards

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advocacy

•
•
•
•
•
•

OECD.AI Policy Observatory (Task Force on AI
Compute & Environment)
OECD Recommendations on Information and
Communication Technologies (ICTs) and the
Environment
Principles for Green Software Engineering
European Committee for Standardization (CEN)
Materials efficiency
European Committee for Electrotechnical
Standardization (CENELEC) Materials efficiency
European Telecommunications Standardization
Institute (ETSI) Materials Efficiency and Life
Cycle Assessment
Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF)
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
Standard Association (IEEE SA)
Sustainable IT Pledge by the Canadian CIO
Strategy Council
Basel Convention on controlling transboundary
movements of hazardous wastes and their
disposal
EU Ethics Guidelines for Trustworthy AI
Guidelines for sustainability information on
e-commerce platforms
Global Agreement on the Ethics of Artificial
Intelligence
World Wide Web Foundation REACT policy
framework on Digital Inclusion
Principles for Digital Development
UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples (UNDRIP)
Audit AI
UNICEF Policy Guidance on AI for Children
Responsible Data for Children
OHCHR’s work on privacy in the digital age
GESI Good Practice Guide on Remedy Human
Right Impacts
UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human
Rights
Children’s Rights and Business Principles
UNICEF: The Case for Better Governance of
Children’s Data: A Manifesto

•

1

•

1, 2

•
•

1, 2
1, 2

•

2, 2

•

1, 2

•
•

1, 2
1, 2

•

1, 2

•

2

•
•

3, 4
3

•

3, 4

•

5

•
•

5
6

•
•
•
•
•

6
6
6
6
6

•

6

•
•

6
6

Center for Humane Technology
International Campaign for Responsible
Technology
Center for Countering Digital Hate
Alliance for Affordable Internet
Amnesty International
Global Witness

•
•

3, 4, 6
3, 4, 6

•
•
•
•

4
5
6
6
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Training

•
•
•

Research and
Knowledge

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Collective Action
Networks and
Coalitions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Open SAP: Clean-IT: Towards Sustainable Digital
Technologies
Open SAP: Sustainable Software Engineering
Principles for Digital Development

•

1, 2

•
•

1
4

UNFCCC Climate Action Pathways - ICT & Mobile
Digital Goes Green
ICT4S Research Community
Digitalization for Sustainability – Science in
Dialogue (D4S)
Network for Digital Economy and Environment
(nDEE)
C-SERVES
EFUTURES - Electronics for Sustainable
Societies
PARIS DE
Global E-waste Statistics Partnership | Global
E-waste Monitors | Regional E-waste Monitors
FacProSUM Urban Mine Platformebook Climate
Science Center
Facebook Climate Science Center
Google initiative on verified climate science
Twitter initiative on authoritative climate info
ITU-T Joint Coordination Activity on Accessibility
and Human Factors (JCA-AHF)

•
•
•
•

1
1, 2, 3
1, 2, 3
1, 2, 3

•

1, 2, 3

•
•

1, 2
1, 2

•
•

1
2

•

2

•
•
•
•

4
4
4
5, 6

UNFCCC Race to Zero Climate Champions team
Exponential Roadmap Initiative
WBCSD Carbon Transparency Partnership
United 4 Smart Sustainable Cities (U4SSC)
Sustainable Digital Infrastructure Alliance
Playing for the Planet Alliance
Digital With Purpose Movement
Green Software Foundation
Global Enabling Sustainability Initiative
Green 500
Greentech Alliance
ICT Pact
Icebreaker One
Carbon Call
RE100
GSMA
Internet Governance Forum - Policy Network on
Environment
Science-based Targets Network (SBTN)
E-waste Coalition
Circular Electronics Partnership
WEEE Forum
International POPS Elimination Network (IPEN)
Partner Connect Digital Coalition

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1
1, 2
1
1
1, 2
1, 2, 3
1, 2, 3
1, 2, 3
1, 2, 3
1, 2
1, 2
1, 2
1
1
1
1, 2, 5
1, 2, 3

•
•
•
•
•
•

1, 2
2
2
2
2
5
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Collective Action
Networks and
Coalitions

•
•
•
•
•

Digital Poverty Alliance
ITU / UNESCO Broadband Commission
Alliance for Affordable Internet
Responsible Business Alliance
Global Electronics Council

•
•
•
•
•

5
5
5
6
1, 2

Table 3: Mapping of Key Stakeholders and Initiatives Addressing Shift 3

Type of actor /
Initiative

Strategic
Priorities

Title

Digital Innovation
and Acceleration
Initiatives or
Funding

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

UNDP’s Digital Transformation Initiative
UNEP’s Digital Transformation Programme
GIZ’s Innovation Challenge
Ellen Macarthur Foundation
Digital Public Goods Alliance
United for Smart Sustainable Cities (U4SSC)
UNFCCC Global Innovation Hub
SITRA Sustainable Lifestyles

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1, 4, 5, 6
1, 2, 3, 5
2, 3, 5, 6
2, 3, 5
2, 5, 6
2, 3, 5, 6
2, 3, 5, 6
3, 5

Agenda Setting
and Stakeholder
Dialogue

•

Global Partnership on Artificial Intelligence
(GPAI)
Coalition for Digital Environmental Sustainability
(CODES)

•

1, 2, 3

•

2, 3, 5

Data, Analytics and
Tools

•
•

Destination Earth - Digital Twin of the Planet
System for Earth Observation, Data Access,
Processing and Analysis (SEPAL)
Big Earth Data Science Engineering Program
(CASEarth)
UNEP’s World Environment Situation Room
Various applications of open data cube
technology including Digital Earth Africa, Digital
Earth Pacific
Group on Earth Observations (GEO) work on
Digital Earth
Computational Sustainability
International Society for Digital Earth
Sustainability in the Digital Age
Joint Centre for Excellence in Environmental
Intelligence
Alan Turing Institute Environment and
Sustainability Interest Group
UNDP Data Futures Platform, Green Recovery
Data Hub
UN Secretary General’s Future Labs

•
•

1
1

•

1

•
•

1
1

•

1

•
•
•
•

1, 2, 3
1
4, 5, 6
1, 4, 5

•

1, 2, 3

•

1, 6

•

1

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Global Initiative on AI and Data Commons
Artificial Intelligence for Environment &
Sustainability (ARIES) to support the System of
Environmental Economic Accounting (SEEA)
Microsoft Planetary Computer
Google Earth Engine
Nvidia Omniverse platform for digital twinning
and 3D simulations
Amazon Sustainability Data Initiative
Salesforce Sustainability Cloud
Global Open Science Cloud Initiative
Future of Sustainable Data Alliance (FoSDA)
Global Data Access Framework (GDAF)
United Nations Satellite Centre UNOSAT
Copernicus Open Access Hub
Trase Earth

On Climate Change
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Camda Data 2.0 working group
Climate TRACE
Climate Chain Coalition
Climate Change AI
Centre for AI & Climate
Climate Informatics
Icebreaker One
Data Driven Lab
Digital Public Goods Alliance - Climate Change
Adaptation Community of Practice

On Nature and Biodiversity
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Framework on Ecosystem Restoration (FERM)
UN Biodiversity Lab
IPBES
Restor
The Life Map
e-shape
Coordinadora de las Organizaciones Indígenas
de la Cuenca Amazonica (COICA)
Indigenia Mundus

On Chemicals and Pollution
Policies, Norms and
Standards

•
•

1, 2, 3, 5
1, 5

•
•
•

1, 2, 4
1, 2, 4
1, 2, 4

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1, 2
1, 2
1, 2
1
1
1
1
2, 3

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1
1
1
1, 3, 4
1, 3, 4
1
1, 2, 3
1
1, 4, 5

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1
1, 4
1, 4
1
1
1
4, 6

•

4, 6

•

Global Partnership on Marine Litter (GPML)

•

1, 5

•

Global Partnership for Sustainable Development
Data
Global Environmental Data Strategy requested
by UNEA 4/23
FAIR Principles for Scientific Data
CARE Principles for Indigenous Data Governance

•

1, 2

•

1, 2, 5

•
•

1, 2, 5
1, 2, 5, 6

•
•
•
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Policies, Norms and
Standards

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

First Nations Principles of Ownership, Control,
Access, and Possession (OCAP)
ISC-CODATA’s Decadal Programme ‘Data for
the Planet: making data work for cross-domain
grand challenges’
International Open Data Charter
Data Interoperability Collaborative
GS1 Digital Link
ITU-T Study Group 5: Environment, Climate
Change and Circular Economy
• ITU-T L.1000-L.1199 standards: set of
standards that can form the basis for
circular economy
• ITU-T L.1470 series to achieve net zero in the
ICT sector
• ITU Sustainability passport for digital
products
• ITU standards and guidelines on Green
Procurement
ITU-T Study Group 20: Internet of things (IoT)
and smart cities and communities (SC&C)
• ITU-T Y.4900 series: Evaluation and
assessment of smart cities
• ITU-T Y.4903: Key performance indicators
for smart sustainable cities to assess the
achievement of sustainable development
goals
• ITU-T Y.4904: Smart Sustainable cities
maturity model
Focus Group on Artificial Intelligence (AI) and
Internet of Things (IoT) for Digital Agriculture
(FG-AI4A)
Green Fintech Taxonomy
Planet Mark
Guidelines for Sustainability Information on
E-commerce Platforms
Consumers International - Digital Trust
EU Digital Services Act
EU Digital Markets Act
UNEP Finance Initiative
Responsible AI Strategy for the Environment
(RAISE)
EU Corporate Sustainability Reporting - Directive
2014/95/EU Non-Financial Reporting
EU Proposal for a Corporate Sustainability
Reporting Directive (CSRD)
UNESCO Recommendations on Open Science
Open Science guidelines
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European Financial Reporting Advisory Group
(EFRAG)/ Sustainability Reporting Board
Digital Nations - Leading Digital Governments
The GovLab
Open Government Partnership: workstream on
digital governance
Open North
Principles and Recommendations to align
BigFintech governance with the SDGs
ITU and Digital Impact Alliance GovStack
ITU GreenGovStack
Digital Investment Toolkit
Gender Equality in Digitalization (UNDP)

•
•
•
•

5, 6
5
6
6

Advocacy

•

Digital Goes Green

•

2, 3, 5

Training

•
•

EO4GEO Alliance
Open SAP: Helping Business Thrive in a Circular
Economy
ICLEI Europe: AI4 Cities
ITU Centres of Excellence programme

•
•

1
2

•
•

2
4, 6

ICT4S Research Community
UNESCO International Research Centre in
Artificial Intelligence
Digitalization for Sustainability – Science in
Dialogue (D4S)
International Resource Panel’s workstream on
“Sustainable Trade in Resources: Global Material
Flows, Circularity and Trade”
Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI)
Alan Turing Institute Environment and
Sustainability Interest Group
ITU E-agriculture
Climate Change AI
ITU-T Study Group 5: Environment, Climate
Change and Circular Economy
International Resource Panel’s workstream on
“Sustainable Trade in Resources: Global Material
Flows, Circularity and Trade”
Green Digital Finance Alliance
EU’s Regulations on Sustainable Finance
E-mobility Toolbox
Accelerating Access to Low Carbon Urban
Mobility Solutions (ACCESS) through
Digitalization
UNDP Digital Readiness Assessment
OECD International Programme for Action on
Climate (IPAC)
UNFCCC Resilience Frontiers
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Research and
Knowledge
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Collective Action
Networks and
Coalitions
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•
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•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•

UK Center for Greening Finance and Investment
ITU and UNDP’s Digital Capacity Database
AI Commons
World Benchmarking Alliance
EU Blockchain Observatory and Forum
Ubuntoo - Environmental Solutions Platform
The GovLab
Focus Group on AI for Natural Disaster
Management (FG-AI4NDM)
Focus Group on Artificial Intelligence (AI) and
Internet of Things (IoT) for Digital Agriculture
(FG-AI4A)
Latin American Institute of Terraforming

•
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•
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•
•
•
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2, 5
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5, 6
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Working towards a Digital Twin on Earth
Greentech Alliance
European Green Digital Coalition
WEF 2030 Vision
Platform for Accelerating a Circular Economy
(PACE)
Circular Electronics Partnership (CEP)
Digital With Purpose
Icebreaker One
Playing for the Planet Alliance
Google Sustainability Choices - Green Apps
Amazon Climate Pledge Friendly Products
Every Action Counts Coalition
United 4 Smart Sustainable Cities (U4SSC)
ITU and UNICEF Giga Connectivity
Science-based Targets Initiative
Climate Chain Coalition
United Citizens Organization for Action for
Climate Empowerment
High-Speed Access for All: Canada’s
Connectivity Strategy
Digital Connectivity and Cybersecurity
Partnership (DCCP)
Technology for Development
Digital Impact Alliance
Digital Poverty Alliance
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Annex II: Summary of Digital
Transformation needs
Identified by the Stockholm+50 regional and
national consultation process
Stockholm +50 Regional Consultation Outcomes on Digital Transformation
Asia and the Pacific
Regional Consultation
Date

4-5 April 2022

Shifting Markets and
Consumer Behaviours

•

Develop key standards and use tracking software to ensure that supply chains
are sustainable, and markets and producers are connected

Towards Sustainable
Food and Agriculture

•

Leverage new data technologies, such as machine learning and digital mapping
systems, in order to tackle key environmental issues, including food waste and
plastic pollution
Improve infrastructure to reduce food loss, and harness digital technologies for
smarter food production and transport

•
Innovation-enabling
Policy- and Regulatory
Framework

•

•
•
•

Accelerating and
Scaling Environmental
Sustainability

•

Digital Literacy,
Capacity Building and
Inclusiveness

•

•

•

•
•
•

Take into account the digital gap persistent in the region and note that
digitalization needs to be carried out with clear rules on ownership and use of
the data and knowledge
Increase digital access, especially among those located in remote and isolated
communities
Develop best practices for using emerging technologies like blockchain for data
logs
Focus on the better or more regulated use of information and communication
technology and digital platforms “at the nexus of sectors,” including water
systems, agriculture, and supply chains
Use “internet of things” and digital dashboards to simultaneously manage
energy- and water-related challenges
Recognize that dependence on digital technologies comes with environmental
and social costs, including those associated with the extraction of minerals and
rare earths to produce digital gadgets and infrastructure, and the massive use
of energy by blockchains
Increase digital access, especially among those located in remote and isolated
communities
Leverage new data technologies, such as machine learning and digital mapping
systems, in order to tackle key environmental issues, including food waste and
plastic pollution
Widen access to digital technologies as a means of complementing
conventional classroom-based learning
Introduce data centers and digital monitoring solutions to raise public
awareness about key health and environmental challenges
Promotion of digitalization in agriculture should take into account those who
are left behind – “the bottom billion” without access to digital infrastructure or
basic services, such as electricity and education
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Latin America and the Caribbean
Regional Consultation
Date

5-6 April 2022

Shifting Markets and
Consumer Behaviours

•

Electronic waste problems must be addressed using circular economy
principles

Innovation-enabling
Policy- and Regulatory
Framework

•

Analysis and regulate the risks that digital technology can pose by facilitating
environmentally harmful development and financing
Introduce technology that bridges gaps between people and sectors and helps
communities
All types of technology, including local and traditional science and technology,
must be used
Implement better resource management through the deployment of technology

•
•
•

Digital Literacy,
Capacity Building and
Inclusiveness

•

•
•

Support small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) using more formal
business practices such as digitalization and banking. Technology that
provides sustainable benefits for communities
Recognition of technology and knowledge that can help people live
harmoniously with nature, and active listening to Indigenous Peoples
To address limited space and human capacity to face challenges and the
gap between proposed solutions for issues such as climate change, and the
availability of technology needed to tackle these

Africa
Regional Consultation
Date
Innovation-enabling
Policy- and Regulatory
Framework

Accelerating and
Scaling Environmental
Sustainability

12-13 April 2022
•
•

•

Spur enterprise by supporting rural communities access to digitalization and
information technologies leveraging mobile tech platforms;
Use digitalization to innovate advancements in key growth sectors e.g.,
agriculture, manufacturing, and construction to protect ecosystems and
support livelihoods
Leverage digitalization to establish robust participatory monitoring and
evaluation of sustainable development interventions

Europe and North America
Regional Consultation
Date

5 May 2022

Shifting Markets and
Consumer Behaviours

•

A globally fair and sustainable product liability insurance regime to accelerate
dissemination of relevant technologies

Innovation-enabling
Policy- and Regulatory
Framework

•

Introduce better holistic scientific assessments, integrating both social and
natural sciences, for planetary boundaries to better inform global governance;
Deploy green digital solutions
Funding and awards to promote and enhance innovation and innovative
solutions

Accelerating and
Scaling Environmental
Sustainability
Digital Literacy,
Capacity Building and
Inclusiveness

•
•

•

Use technology for the protection of the environment

•

Promote the use of innovation and technology, including to increase
transparency, traceability, and accountability along supply chains in order to
support better engagement of stakeholders
Capacity and technology must be aligned with local needs and priorities, not
donor countries’ priorities

•
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West Asia
Regional Consultation
Date

11-12 May 2022

Shifting Markets and
Consumer Behaviours

•

Step up climate and environmental protection ambition by accelerating action,
such as by measuring, reporting, and verifying the objectives of the project
to map 1000+ green buildings, neighbourhoods, and cities with technology
promoting the “green buildings” concept

Towards Sustainable
Food and Agriculture

•

Invest in access to energy-efficient and climate-smart technologies for small
producers in agri-food value chains
Promote recycling and digital transformation initiatives

Innovation-enabling
Policy- and Regulatory
Framework

•

Accelerating and
Scaling Environmental
Sustainability

•

•

•

Promote e-recycling, which “makes business sense,” and can lead to the
formation of new enterprises
Harness innovations and technologies, including digital technologies for
transparency and disclosure
To scale up digitization to accelerate implementation of the environmental
dimension of sustainable development in the context of the Decade of Action

Preliminary Synthesis on Digital Needs Emerging from
National Consultation Processes
Methodology
UNDP provided direct support on the Stockholm +50 national consultation processes in 57 countries,
out of which, 33 countries have submitted a preliminary draft consultation report by 23 May prior
to Stockholm +50 meeting through UNDP country offices. The report template asked for broad
challenges, opportunities, pathways and solutions for Green Recovery and transition into a green and
inclusive future without any specific question on digitalization needs to avoid preempting solutions.
This paper was prepared by UNDP as annex to the CODES Action Plan, and a final synthesis report
will be prepared post-Stockholm +50 with a full analysis on digitalization needs.

Initial Findings
•

Over 90% (30 countries) had one or more direct mention of digital technology and data needs,
often across multiple sections of the draft report.

•

Digital was rarely mentioned in the context of a challenge. Rather, it frequently appeared in
questions asking for opportunities and solutions for scale up.

•

Countries noted how lack of digital access and e-literacy amplified inequality and vulnerability
during the Covid-19 pandemic.

•

The most frequently mentioned digital need is digital / data management systems to monitor
key environmental indicators including MRV systems. There is an overarching need to upgrade
or modernize the existing systems as new data sources and more advanced analytics become
available.
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•

Countries note that data-driven studies and data disaggregation are key for policy making
processes to ensure vulnerable or marginalized populations inclusivity.

•

Many countries list digital technology needs coupled with needs for data and digital capacity
development, not only in the public sector but also within communities and youth for ownership.
Digital and data skills also frequently appeared in green jobs opportunities.

•

Digital and transparency were key recommendations for improving sustainable supply chains
(food, fashion, etc.). Other sectors with strong digital needs are agriculture and energy.

•

Countries such as Mauritius and Rwanda, which are known for whole-of-society digital
transformation efforts, have aligned policy recommendations, solutions and investment needs
around digital technology for nature and climate. Countries may benefit from approaching digital
transformation with a whole-of-society and foresight lens to get the most of its benefits.

•

Only one country mentioned e-waste as an issue for international cooperation. The potential
negative environmental impact of digital technologies may require further awareness raising.

Country needs (opportunities, solutions, recommendations) on digital
for nature and climate
Sustainable digital economy and green jobs
•

Youth to drive the digital economy with understanding of nature and environmental challenges,
with market-ready IT skills. (Mauritius)

•

Transforming the productive matrix of the country, from an extractive model to a model with
more value (more sustainable, inclusive, diverse, digitalized, e.g.). (Chili)

•

It is important to readjust economic policies towards “greener and more digital” economies and
not to come back to pre-pandemic levels. (Kazakhstan)

Environmental data monitoring systems
•

Publicize relevant, timely and disaggregated data for evidence-based decision making, analysis
and monitoring and evaluation as well as inclusive hearing and evaluation systems for public
feedback on environmental legislation, planning, policies and projects. Leverage AI and digital
tools to support actions against climate change and biodiversity conservation. (China)

•

Baseline data development and administration allow to make visible the state or resources and
their management, subsequently enhancing a more informed decision making with accurate data
considering natural resource regeneration. (Mexico)

•

Strengthening land cadaster to generate data must aid decision makers. (Liberia)

•

This requires better data and information management ahead of time. (Viet Nam)

•

Enhance the management of environmental and climate data and/or information of the country.
(Somalia)

•

Government should develop a single database platform for monitoring and effective monitoring
purposes. In order to ensure observation, control and management of the condition and changes
in the environment and its resources, a system of state environmental monitoring should be
implemented. (Upgrade current system). (Kyrgyzstan)

•

The establishment of a centralized transparency mechanism based on measurable monitoring
indicators. (Algeria)

•

MRV system based on user friendly IT system. (Ethiopia)
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Advanced analytics, modeling and forecasting for decision making
•

The importation of essential equipment, such as supercomputers, which are essential for
modeling the impacts of various environmental crises (climate change, loss of biological
diversity, desertification, water stress, land degradation, etc.). The importance of equitable
access to technical tools (software, applications, etc.), which are essential for the achievement of
the environmental dimension of sustainable development. This concerns, for example, software
for calculating greenhouse gas emissions, modelling tools, super calculators, systematic
observation tools, etc. (Algeria)

•

Data analytics and GIS to improve our capacity to analyze and project climate trends.
(Philippines)

•

Leverage Technology & Data Collection tools to adopt data-driven approaches and inform
Covid-19 containment strategies and economic recovery. (Rwanda)

Digital application in key sectors
•

Digital transformation is a key enabler. (Sri Lanka)

•

Application of appropriate digital technology in key livelihood sectors including agriculture and
tourism. (Thailand)

•

SMART transport alternatives. (Philippines)

•

Develop the E-commerce (food, clothing, materials, etc.) and digital marketing. (Cote d ‘Ivoire)

•

Digitalization of various systems (such as supply chains). (Georgia)

•

Driving the adoption of ICT for all businesses and citizens by scaling up existing e-government
and private sector digitization efforts including E-Commerce Platforms and Digital Payments.
Improve public transportation systems including increased number and efficiency of buses,
linkage with payment system and better IT platform (application) for fleet management.
(Rwanda)

•

Emergence of new business opportunities: mobile vending, online businesses, etc. The recovery
practices could be scaled up through development of ICT infrastructure. (Sri Lanka)

•

Vulgarization of agro-technology (digital innovation for agriculture). (Cote d ‘Ivoire)

•

Transition agriculture and waste management to a digital inclusivity and decentralized strategy.
(Liberia)

•

Accelerate transition to sustainable energy practices and digital transformation. (Mauritius)

Digital media, communication and engagement for a just transition
•

Promote the role of digital media in disseminating and promoting biodiversity conservation and
climate change concepts. (China)

•

At the ages of digitalization, children and students would be more aware of environmental
changes in the nature and how it is important to conserve the environment and biodiversity for
future generations. (Kazakhstan)

•

Vulgarise opportunities for benefit of all, using digital platforms and mass media to eliminate
communication barriers. (Mauritius)

•

The development of digital media to increase the active involvement of the population in public
policy and practical measures for disseminating information were also highlighted. (Ecuador)
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Inclusivity of marginalized or vulnerable populations
•

Generate public policies that have a focus on the whole of society, and are governed by the data
and information available. A good example of this is the UNDP study “A green recovery from
Covid19 in Costa Rica”, which shows how the implementation of the National Decarbonization
Plan is a great opportunity to reduce the inequality gaps exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic.
This study shows that with greater investments in decarbonization, people with medium and low
job qualifications, as well as women, are the most benefited. (Costa Rica)

•

Transition to youth, digital inclusivity and decentralization of NRM activities to facilitate
ownership. (Liberia)

•

Assessments, evaluations, studies, and other data collection efforts will be required to report
gender and social inclusion progress to inform gender policy and planning. (Papua New Guinea)

•

Empower the youth, the women, the marginalized and the general public to be more involved
through citizen science; Digitalization of G2P interventions. (Philippines)

•

Improve internet access for all, especially in rural areas. (Cote d ‘ Ivoire)

Digital and transparency of supply chain
•

Digital transformation. (Sri Lanka)

•

Local industries should decarbonise their supply chains and use ICT to modernize their
operations, supported by IT skills development, capacity building, technology diffusion to create
more decent work and quality jobs while digital networks and access continue to be upgraded.
(Mauritius)

•

Reduce the cost of the digital divide and promote access to affordable clean energy. (Mali)

•

In order to achieve and create a better performing industry and supply chain, it is important to
adopt visibility and traceability of the supply chain. (Kazakhstan)

•

The digitalization of supply chain systems. (Georgia)

•

Digital technology should be deployed to manage carbon emissions across the supply chain.
(China)

Capacity needs
•

Access to the latest technologies should be ensured through the sharing of best practices, but
also through open access mechanisms the benefit of developing countries. (Algeria)

•

Strengthen capacity through communication and training, including the establishment of data
coordination and monitoring, for more evidence-based informed decisions. (China)

•

Governments, educational institutions, and industry need to start implementing policies and
programmes that increase the level of digital competence in countries. Core to developing such
policies and programmes is the identification of national skills supply, skills demand, and skills
gaps, which is required to develop targeted and effective action. Angola needs to first solve
the basic problems of internet access and connectivity to then start implement more complex
technologies. (Angola)

•

Information and communication technologies (ICTs) are identified as being necessary to reduce
transaction costs, both physical (e.g., transportation) and non-physical (information asymmetries,
decision-making, etc.). (Argentina)

•

Low access to the internet and digitalization which also affect their life conditions. Access to
education and digital information, especially to women and people in rural areas are needed to be
improved for future generations. (Kazakhstan)
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•

Information, communication and digital technologies in the field of environment and climate
change. (Mali)

•

Lack of data is a significant country-wide problem that hinders data-driven decision making
for sustainable development. Therefore, an effective information management system is an
essential technological capacity needed to strengthen all dimensions of SD. / Capacity.
(Sri Lanka)

•

Capacity building of environmental and climate activists on digital technology are needed. In
addition, Somalia needs technologies to measure air, water, soil and marine pollution, state of art
technologies to support multi-hazards early warning system. (Somalia)

•

Assistive technology and devices are not available locally / in communities that hinder PWD
capacity to engage in the implementation of initiatives. Need to develop incentives for
manufacturers of these technology and make these devices more affordable for PWDs. Just
transition could also focus on increasing skills of the communities, esp indigenous peoples (e.g.
digital inclusion). (Philippines)

E-waste and negative impact of digital
•

Disposal of used e-material and e-wastes. (Mauritius)
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Digitalization is one of the most important drivers of economic, social and environmental transformation. It
has given rise to powerful general-purpose technologies such as artificial intelligence and cloud computing
that offer revolutionary scale and potential. Digital transformation is globally pervasive, increasing
productivity, disrupting pre-existing business models and leading to diverse innovations with profound
implications for the human future. This transformation has enormous potential to support progress towards
sustainability however in its current form, it continues to enable and/or encourage unsustainable practices
that are degrading natural systems, entrenching inequality and undermining human wellbeing.
There is an urgent need to reverse these negative trends and to utilize the potential of digital transformation
as a vital tool in developing globally sustainable economic and social behaviours. We need to move the
focus away from the pursuit of short-term, unsustainable gains towards the achievement of long-term
values-driven sustainable outcomes. Three systemic shifts are needed to harness digital transformation as
a positive and exponential force for progressing environmentally and socially sustainable development.
•

Shift 1 Enable Alignment: Create the enabling conditions to align the vision, values and objectives of
the digital age with sustainable development;

•

Shift 2 Mitigate Negative Impacts: A commitment to “sustainable digitalization” that mitigates the
negative environmental and social impacts of digital technologies;

•

Shift 3 Accelerate Innovation: Advancing investments in “digitalization for sustainability” to accelerate
the development and deployment of sustainability-driven digital innovation.

Within each shift, this Action Plan identifies six strategic priorities that must be addressed during the 20222025 timeline together with 9 global Impact Initiatives to catalyse systemic transformations. The Coalition
for Digital Environmental Sustainability (CODES) will contribute the implementation of this Action Plan in
four ways:
•

Convene and connect a global community of common purpose to advance these 3 shifts;

•

Identify enabling policies and map stakeholders for each strategic priority;

•

Suggest Impact Initiatives as actionable items to concurrently progress strategic priorities;

•

Foster and demonstrate political leadership in advocating for and realizing the Impact Initiatives.

All stakeholders are invited to engage in the CODES Action Plan in one or more of the following channels:
•

Catalyser: Stakeholders seeking to engage directly with one or more of the Impact Initiatives that are
proposed in the Action Plan.

•

Action Network: Stakeholders contributing to and leveraging the 3 shifts proposed in the Action Plan to
support the progression of digital sustainability.

•

Advocates: Stakeholders seeking to contribute their expertise to the CODES community and become an
advocate for the CODES vision and values.

More information is available on
the CODES Community Page on
www.sparkblue.org/CODES

